
Luxury India Tours helps unravel the mystical
subcontinent
Custom made tours to accommodate all
travel needs

LONDON, ENGLAND, UNITED
KINGDOM, June 27, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Travelling to an
exotic location such as India requires
tremendous planning, foresight and a
firm grip on information pertaining to
tourist hot spots in the country. Bespoke
India Travel, a luxury tour and travel
consultant is here to fulfill every wish
under the sun to create an incredible
travel plan that will help tourists take part
in the journey of a lifetime.

India, which is on every global tourist’s
wish list, is a country that is
characterized by many interesting sights
and sounds. Truly inspiring and riveting,
these experiences make way for fond
memories. Bespoke India Travel makes
sure travelers get the most from their trip
while also enjoy the difference that sets
this luxury company apart from the rest.

Bespoke India Travel is most known for
creating intricate travel experiences, its
attention to detail to give clients an
incredible time and inspire them to
explore the true essence of India’s exotic
locales which are known all over the
world for their mystical charm. Group travel can never match up to what is offered here.
The company offers bespoke, tailored packaged holidays to the Indian sub-continent in addition to
other fantastic locations such as Sri Lanka, Maldives, Nepal, Bhutan, Dubai and, more recently to
South East Asia.

Every month, the travel company gives away very exclusive and mesmerising experiences with any
booking of a tour. This month's unique experience consists of a free Hot Air Balloon Safari in Jaipur,
an opportunity to see India and its hidden palaces and breathtaking landscapes from a very unique
perspective but also the chance to meet the friendly people that make this country such a vibrant,
energetic and diverse place. To see the offer on Facebook, visit
https://www.facebook.com/BespokeIndiaTravel/posts/928302960561177

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://bespokeindiatravel.com/
http://bespokeindiatravel.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BespokeIndiaTravel/posts/928302960561177


The company tailors always more hidden
and unique experiences that barely
anyone thinks of or associates with India,
be it bungy jumps, white water rafting, a
wilderness experience in a luxury tented
camp, intergenerational holidays, a
romantic dinner overlooking the Taj
Mahal, a Kathakali dance show followed
by a private encounter with the
performers, a drive around a Rajasthani
city in a vintage car, private chefs and
dining, or a meeting with local artists and
painters over cocktail... Everything is
possible in India!

About Bespoke India Travel:
Known as a true luxury company,

Bespoke India Travel works hard in bringing to its growing base of customers, travel packages that
are one of a kind. For those who would like to soak in the real Indian experience and also enjoy every
moment of the tour, cherishing them, this company is the best choice.
With tailor made travel plans made to suit the traveler’s true needs and yearning desires, the
company hopes to help tourists discover new delights.

For more information on the travel packages offered by the company, make sure to visit the website
www.bespokeindiatravel.com or join their Facebook page www.facebook.com/bespokeindiatravel
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